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CONTINUING A BROAD APPLICATION OF S ECTION 9 OF
THE ESA TO PREVENT F UTURE MASS EXTINCTION S
Alicia Martinez*
ecent studies show a rising need to protect endangered
and threatened species from events of mass extinction. 1
The Endangered Species Act of 1973 (ESA) is the primary mechanism to protect both species and habitats through
the application of civil and criminal penalties.2 One of the two
main habitat protection provisions found in the ESA is Section
9. 3 This Section is a crimina l provision prohibiting the "taking"
of endangered fish or wild li fe under section 9(a)(l), and endangered plants under section 9(a)(2) .4 The statutory definition of
"taking" inc ludes "to harass, harm , pursue, hunt, shoot, wound ,
kill, trap, capture, or collect, or to attempt to engage in any such
conduct." 5
This Article explores the ESA's section 9 habitat protection provisions and argues that courts have consistently applied
the Palila 6 and Sweet Hom e 7 decisions in cases where broad
findings of proximate cause and foreseeability were needed to
prove a Section 9 taking. 8 This Article also emphasizes how
courts and agencies have narrowly and erroneously interpreted
the proximate cause requirement to limit Section 9 takings protection in climate change cases. This Article recommends that
the federal government and the public, via citizen suits, use this
provision as a main tool in fighting mass extinctions by applying a broader scope to Section 9 takings cases including those
concerning climate change and emiss ions pollution.

R

J.

BACKGROU'\'D

Two federal agencies, the U .S. Fish and Wild life Service
(FWS) and the National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS),
carry out the ES A's mandate to I ist and protect endangered and
threatened species. 9 The first step to ensure the protection of a
species is for the FWS and the NMFS to fo llow the delineated
regulatory steps to list a species as threatened or endangered . 10
Sections 7 and 9 of the ESA then protect the listed threatened
and endangered species and their habitats. 11 Section 9 of the
ESA makes it a criminal offense for any private or public entity
to take a listed species. 12 Under the ESA, the taking of an
endangered species is a vio lation of the Act that can incur a civi l
penalty of up to $25 ,000 and criminal penalties of up to $50,000
and up to one-year imprisonment. 13
The Supreme Court has adequately addressed Congress 's
intent to provide broad protection to listed species through the
ESA's section 9 takings proh ibition. 14 ln Babbitt v. Sweet Hom e
Chapter of Communities for a Greater Oregon, the Court clarified that a taking includes intentional and direct threats to species
and confirmed that a "harm" impacting a species' habitat also
counts as a prohibited taking under the ESA. 15 In this case, the
Court determined that harm inc luded altering a species ' hab itat
24

in a way that harms the species itself. 16 The Court reasoned that
Congress intended to prov ide broad protection to listed species that included indirect or unforeseeable actions that could
negatively impact listed species. 17 Furthermore, both the FWS
and the MFS have codified the Court's definition of harm and
its application to an endangered or threatened species ' habitat
through the promu lgation of "Harm Rules ." 18
In addition to the Court's clarification, two influential cases
from Hawaii provided the framework for future Section 9 habitat
harm cases. In the first case, Pali/a I , plaintiffs brought a suit on
behalf of the endangered pal il a bird . 19 The district court found
that the negative impact caused by the management program
was consistent with the regu latory definitions of harm in Sweet
Hom e.20 In the second case, Pali/a 11, the district court once
again held that the state's game management program continued
to constitute harm by negatively impacting the palilas' habitat. 21

II.

ANALYSIS

Most courts continue to correctly follow the Pali/a and
Sweet Home decisions and apply a broad reading to the proximate cause and foreseeability elements requ ired to prove a
Section 9 taking.22 This broad app lication is consistent with
Congress's intent to define a taking " in the broadest possible
manner to include every conceivable way in which a person can
' take' or attempt to ' take' any fish or wildlife." 23 However, some
Section 9 takings cases concerning climate change are erroneous ly decided in circumstances where it is difficu lt to estab lish a
concise link between the activity that causes harm and the actual
harm. 24 In Arizona Cattle Growers' Association v. United States
Fish & Wildlife ,25 the court erred in app lying a narrow proximate cause and foreseeability analysis that resulted in a finding
that the activity did not constitute a Section 9 taking.26
This narrow application of the proximate cause requirement
is incorrect "considering that the policy goal of the ESA is to
conserve species, any injury like ly to substantially impact a species ' long-term survival should be considered a proximate cause
of harm." 27 In add ition , cases such as Def enders of Wildlife v.
Administrator2 8 and National Wildlife Federation v. Hodel2 9
clearly demonstrated how to follow the analytical framework set
out by the Pali/a I and Pali/a 11 cases.30 In Defenders of Wildlife,
the court found that the direct or indirect poisoning of eagles by
a registered pesticide constituted a taking. 3 1 In National Wildlife
Federation , the court found that lead poisoning caused by bald
eag les ingesting other birds who consumed or were hit with lead
shots constituted a taking. 32 Both court's find ings that "indirect"
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and "secondary" harm to endangered speci es sti 11 constitute takings under Section 9 permiss ibly fo ll ow and broaden the appli cati on of the Palila framework . By deciding not to fo ll ow this
broad fra mework in climate change cases, co urts deliberate ly
ignore the ESA's statutory intent as established by Congress and
clarifi ed by Sweet Home. 33
The enforcement of Secti on 9 takings as intended by Congress
and clarifi ed by the Supreme Court provides a po werful too l to
protect more habitats and ecosystems from hann .34 Therefore,
court ho uld continue to apply thi s broad scope to future cases
in which a threatened or endangered spec ies taking occurred due
to adverse harm to that species' enviro nment, inc luding cases in
w hich thi s adverse harm was caused by climate change.

III.

CO"ICLUSIO"lt

The broad application of Section 9's p ro hibiti o n to inc lude
ha rms threatening broader ecosystems that may cau se " indirect"
a nd " un fo reseeabl e" harm to threatened a nd endangered spec ies
is a pe rmi ss ibl e reading of Cong ress's inte nt to p rotect th ese
spec ies. 35 The preventi on of harm should extend to pro tect a
broade r scope of ecosyste ms th at could still fo reseeabl y ca use
ha rm to a protected spec ies if the habitat is harm ed .36 Enforc in g
agenc ies should continue to use the Section 9 takin gs p ro hibition
as a mode of preventio n aga inst impending but avertabl e mass
ex tincti o ns of spec ies.
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